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immediatelyaftertheir landinggthefirst detachmentof theEnglish
i

forceswasattackedat night by a considerablenumber of volun
teers and militia, whonot only foughtwith extraordinar courage,
but with very great effect. The darkness and con usion put
discipline and regular formationsverymuch out of the question,
and the consequencewas that the troops were not only greatly
harassed,but severeloss was inflicted on them,andtheir advance
was checked. Indeed, though the main incident of the campaign

aglpears
to bepretty generally exaggeratedor misunderstood,its

W ole history provesconclusively that brave men,armed with
deadly weapons,acquaintedwith their use, and determined to
defendtheir country to the utmost, can always find means to
make themselves truly formidable to an invading force, even
though they may not be regular soldiers.

PROFESSOR OWEN ON THE ORIGIN OF SPECIES.‘

SUMMARY of the presentstateof knowledgein regard
to an important branch of natural science,coming from the

penof its greatest living authority, canrequire no fiat of contem
porary criticism to securetheattentionof thestudentsof science,
and that of the much larger number who desire,with the least
possible trouble, to keep themselvesinformed as to its main
results. The latter class are especiallyindebted to Professor
Owen for having consented to condenseand compress into a
single volumehis vast store of knowledge,and the fruits of the
assiduousapplication of his powerful intellect. to widening the
range of our acquaintancewith the inhabitants of the earth
during the past epochsof geological time. The student may,
erhaps,regret that, for the attainmentof thatob'ect, the author

h
a
s

found it necessaryto compressimportant ranchesof his
subject within such narrow limits that not more than
ninety pages are devoted to all the classes of invertebrate
animals; but this merely amounts to the wish that he had
written a complete treatise instead of a summary. It may,
perhaps, be surmised that our great comparative anatomist
reserves for the termination of his scientific labours the com
pletion of a new Animal Kingdom, wherein the constantly
increasingresults of discoveryand study in enlarging and com
leting the edificeconstructedby his illustrious predecessormay
)9finally reducedto order and shape by the living successorof
George Cuvier.
Be this as it may, the presentvolumewill be read as well by
the many who are contentto acceptwith submissionthe dicta of
the masteras by the few whoare not afraid to questionhis judg
ment upon particular points. The portions of the work that will
most excitethe interest of readers are naturally those in which
the needof abridgmenthasbeenleastfelt by the writer; and he
has allowed himself to develops with some completenessthe
facts and reasonings that have given to our knowledge of the
structure and habits of many extinct animals—known only by
ortions of their bonyskeleton—acharacterof certaintyscarcely
mferior to that of our a uaintancewith the speciesthat are kept
in zoologicalgardens. he parts of the volumedevotedto the
Reptiles andMammalia containmany pages that cannot fail to
interest deeplythe most cursory readerwho has learnedenough
of the glossaryof comparativeanatomyto understand the terms
used to distinguish the severalparts of the skeleton; but those
parts of the work which contain a meresummar of the author's
views are unavoidablydry reading to thosewho avenot already

a pretty full acquaintancewith the subject.
Quite irrespectiveof the solid matter that ives a permanent
valueto the presentwork, there is anadditions considerationthat
will attractmanyreaders. The controversyexcitedby theappear
ance of Darwin's remarkablework on the Origin of Specieshas
passedbeyond the bounds of the study and lecture-room into
the drawing-roomand the public street. Those who have been
persuadedby the argumentsand theskill with which Mr. Darwin
presented his theory, or who havebeensimply led awayby the
novelty of his views, and thosewho shrink from themwith aver
sion, becauseof the dangerousconsequencestowardswhich they
seemto point, haveequally sought for confirmationof their own
opinions in thejudgments of the few whoarereally competentto
form an independentjudgment on the subject.
The few pagestowards the close of his volumein which Pro
fessor Owen refers to the various hypotheses relating to the
origin of species have,doubtless,been readwith eagernessby
very many who have not attempted to digest the entire work.
Whether becausea fuller discussionwould have unduly swelled
the dimensionsof his book, or becausethe subject threatenedto
lead towards'personalc0ntroversy——undesirablein suchawork—
the oracle is unusual] reserved, and scarcely anything is said
that might not have een inferred from its former utterances.
Enough, indeed,there is to show the directiontowardswhichthe
writer's opinionstend, but it seemsas though he had im osed
upon himself the rule which,as he sayselsew ere,nature fo ows
in her teachings—they are whispered rather than outspoken.
It is plain that he doesnot believe that the last hypothesis,any
morethanits predecessors,has solvedthemysteryof theultimate
problem of zoology; but it is equally evidentthat he does not
regard as satisfactorythe opinion that thefirst formationof each
new species is due to a separateand intermittent exertionof the
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will of the Creator, and that he looks forward to the future dis
coveryof a secondarylawby which the appearanceof new forms
of animatednature hasbeenregulated.
Those who may have beendisa pointed in their desire for s

.

fuller statementof the opinions o
f

so eminent an authority on
the chief scientificcontrovers of the day had not to wait very
long for the satisfaction of t eir curiosity. In the Edinburgh
Reviewof last month there is an article which certainly cannot
be chargedwith any undue reticence, either in criticising the
works of others or in expressing the views of the anonymous
writer. We will not attemptto decidewhether hehassat at the
feet,or stood in the very shoes,of the author of Palaeontology,
but it is perfectly clear that the reviewerhas done no more than
developeand expandthe ideaswhich are implicitly containedin
the last few pa es of the work, whose publication very shortly
precededthat o theReview. He hasusedthesameargumentsand
the samematerials ; and wemay thereforenot unfairly conclude
that he representsthe deliberate opinions of the eminentPro
fessor,leaving those who are curious in such inquiries to inves
tigate for themselvesthe questionof identity.
There is no denying that, with those who regulate their
o inions by the judgment of others, the decided opposition of

e foremostliving comparativeanatomistwill go far toneutralize
the advantagewhich thenew theory has obtainedby theadhesion
of severalscarcely lessdistinguishednames. The small number
of thosewho—not sufiicientlyconspicuoustohavebecomeparties
in the controversy—arestriving with duepatienceand caution
to form an independentjudgment upon thesubjectof this deeply
interesting discussion,may probably differ in their estimateof
the real importanceof the attack to which the theory of natural
selection is subjected b the Edinburgh reviewer. It seems
beyondquestionthat l1Bll.l’l6l‘Mr. Darwin nor someof the other
writers engagedhave sufiiciently taken account of that great
reserve of undiscovered truth which biology, even more than
other branchesof science,has hitherto kept concealedfrom the
studentof nature. Forgetting howmuchstill remainsfor future
discoveryand speculation,they haveargued as if therewereno
option between the acceptanceof natural selection as the one
preponderating, if not exclusive,agencyby which new forms of
organized life haveappearedon our earth, and the utter denial
of any secondarylaw of the creationof species. It is pretty cer
tain that, if Professor Owen had not hitherto thought it unwise
to give definiteexpressionto the ideaswhich hehas from time to
time hinted at, neither Mr. Darwin nor any other competent
naturalist would haveoverlooked his opinions or failed to give
them the consideration to which they are necessarilyentitled.
He hasdeliberately refrained from the enunciationof any hypo
thesis ; perhapshehasnot allowedhimself evento form anyclear
conceptionof the relation which the phenomenaof vegetative
repetition—-of relation to, and progressive departure from, an
archetype—of parthen0genesis—maybear to eachother in that
ultimate theory of the Origin of Speciesof which Paleontology
gives foreboding,but which is more distinctl presagedby the
Edinbur Ii reviewer. N o one surelv will b me the prudent
reservethat has restrainedProfessor Owen——asit has restrained
man of the greatest scientific inquirers—from advancing a
sing e step upon the uncertain ground of speculation, and
kept them rigidly confined to the firm footway of inductive
reasoning; but neither can we agree with the reviewer who
would prescribeeveryattemptto strike out a new path,and who
deniesthat such attempts havecontributed to the progress of
science. The field to be occupied is so vast and the obstaclesto
progressso numerousthat Sciencecanfind suitableservicefor all
who enrol themselvesunder her banner. She admits recruits of
themostopposite faculties and tempers—-na , more true it is,
that she cannotwell dispense with them. f Wellington had
beenonceled away by the spirit of adventure,he never would
havecarried the British arms from Torres Vedras to the Bida.s
soa, nor achieved the day of VVaterloo ; if Victor Emmanuel
had not thrown himself amongst the Austrian bayonets at
Palestro, he would probably not now rule over Florence, Parma,
Modena, and Bolo na, and certainly not hold his present place
in the esteem an the affections of his countr men. Not to
name other branches of science, we may fair y ask whether
geology,of which palzcontology is the chief haudmaidand guide,
would ever have attained to its presentcomparativelymature
condition ifits foundershad rigidly abstained from every hypo
thesis that wasnot sustainable b completeinductive demonstra
tion P Did the Wernerian and

i
uttonian theoriescontribute in

no degreeto our knowledge of the earth's past history P Have
not the speculationsof Agassiz and Charpentier helped to lead
us to a far more completeknowledgeof its condition during the
period immediatelyprecedingthe presentorder of things? The
progressof sciencehas indeed been cumbered b the accumula
tion of vastpilesof worthless s eculation—worth ess,not because

it went beyondthe limits of emonstration,but because it did
not start from the basis of truth and nature. The man whose
geniusor fortuneenableshim to discerna-link in themechanism
of naturehitherto overlooked is almostcertain to be dazzled by
the li ht of his own discovery,and to over-estimatethe extent
and th

e

efficacyof its operation. Such hasbeenthe casein each
of the instancesabovecited—it is the tributewhich evensuperior
minds pay to the common infirmity of our nature—and in our
opinion it has beenthe casewith Mr. Darwin.
Natural selection will, we are persuaded,be henceforward
recognisedas a vera comawhich hasoperatedboth in modifying
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animal and vegetableforms and in extinguishing thosethat have
ceased to be fully adapted to the surrounding conditions of
existence; but we are equally persuaded that, taken by itself,
it is inadequateto explain the entire past history of vital pheno
menaas developedin our lanet. If we endeavourto apply the
hypothesisin its absolute orm, and to trace the derivation of all
organizedbeings from a single original, we are met, amongst a
host of minor dilficulties, by that most startling one—the utter
disappearanceof whole tribes and classesof animals and plants
that must haveonceexistedif the chain of organized life were
in truth a continuousone, yet have left no relics in the contem
oraneous formations. Defective as the geological record may
e,everyclassand almosteveryorder of existing aquatic animals
is re resentedby fossils extracted from the Silurian strata. If
the alaeozoicfishes descendedfrom a commonancestorwith
their contemporaryCrustaceansand Cephalopods,where are the
remainsof thoseclassesand orders that must have intervenedin
the line of descent? The longer the genealog , the greater the
probability of finding someof the family recor s.
It may be su posedthat some such ditficulty as this induced
Mr. Darwin tohesitate at carrying out his theory to its utmost
length, and to lean to tho supposition that the beginnings of
organizedexistencemay have been,not a single one, but four or
five primitive types of animals,and an equal number of plants.
The consequencesof this modificationof thetheory havescarcely
been suflieientlynoticedeither by hostile or by friendly critics.
No com etent zoologist has studied the organization of the
cuttle-fis 1without being struck by the analogiespresented by
the structure of that singular animal with eachone of the great
divisionsof the animal kingdom. The tribe to which it belongs
madeits appearancecom aratively late in the world's history.
Let us suppose,in accor uncewith Mr. Darwin's theory, that
this most highly organized of mollusks had been gradually im
proved by natural selectionfrom a low primitive type. Whence
are derived the analogies that connect this descendantof the
original mollusk with the offspring of the first radiate, the first
articulate, and the first vertebrate animal? Do they not give
distinct intimation of the presenceof another law of structure,
anothervcra causaregulating the forms of the animatedworld,
besidesthat natural selectionwhoseagencyMr. Darwin has been
the first clearly to bring to light? Is it not more philosophical
to search patiently for the true nature of the causethat lies
behind, recognised, though not seen, when we use the word
“ analogy" as applicable to the relations of all organized beings,
than to disregardthe obvious indications of its presence,and fill
up the broad chasmof our ignoranceby assumptions that ma
be admittedto be within the range of bare

possibility,
but whic

are certainly not sustainedby the only avai able evidence?

Many of thosewho may be disposed to agree more nearly
with the opinions of the Edinburgh reviewer than with thoseof
Mr. Darwin, will, nevertheless,regret some passageswherein
the formerwriter seemsto have been led, in the ardour of con
troversy, to forget somewhat of the mutual respect which all
earnest seekersfor truth owe to eachother. Independently of
the amply sufiicient evidence given b his own assertionof the
fact, there appears nothing improbablb in Mr. Darwin's state
ment that his ideas as to the origin of specieswere first sug
ested by reflection on the relations between tho present and
t c past inhabitants of South America. The prolonged exis
tence of certain peculiar types of structure amongst animals
s ecifically, and even generically distinct, inhabiting a geogra
phically isolated region, is a fact which, so far as it goes,
oints towards the supposition that such animals might have
been derived from a common ancestor. In anotherportion of
the same review the writer attacks in vehement terms another
distinguished contemporary,on accountof a lecture deliveredat
the Royal Institution, for the purpose of explaining and illus
trating Mr. Darwin's views. Professor Huxley has not always
treatedreceivedopinionsand establishedreputationswith much
tenderness; but we are bound to say that the lecture in question
did not appear to many of the hearers to deserve the censures
with which it has been visited by the reviewer, who, if he
had been present, would scarcely have regarded the parallel
drawn betweenthe seriesof varieties produced by selection,and
the supposed relation existing between four existing genera of
ungulate quadrupeds,as one adopted and defended by the lec
turer, instead of being simply an illustration of the theory he
was seekingto explain. The reviewersu gestsa parallelbetween
the varietiesof the horse and those oft e pigeon. It may be
more applicable and more true than that given at the Royal
Institution, but it would be no illustration of the Darwinian
theory. That theory restson the assumption,that if a sulficicut
lapse of time and other favourable conditions be allowed, the
progeny of a commonancestormay bemodified through natural
selectionuntil they difi'eraswidely as the horse, the tapir, the
rhinoceros, and the hyrax. It is quite true that the tapir is
more nearly allied to the extinct Lop/iiodon than to the Palac
tberium,- but if we are not greatly mistaken,thefreshwaterbeds
of Languedoc that have yielded the remains of Loplciodon are
of miocene age, while the more ancient Palwot/rerium comes
from the upper eoecneof France and England. It is at least
possible that Mr. Darwin may regard the newer quadruped as
the modifieddescendantof the older one,and the existing tapirs
asmodern representativesof the samebranch of the family.
With the chargeof heterodoxy,which is rather freely urged

against the reviewer'sopponents,we prefer not to meddle. The
writer mustknow that similar chargeshavebeenlaunched in suc
cessionagainstall thosewhoselabours havemost contributed to
establishgeologyon its presentbasis. Sedgwiek,Buckland, Lyell,
and Owen have each in turn been denounced as subverters of
establishedreligious truth. Men of science at least should be
sparing in the use of such arms. It is their part to maintain the
doctrine that

physical
truth, attained by the legitimate use of

observationan reasoning,cannotpossiblycontradicttheteachings
of true religion. Thosewho believethat thetestimonyof nature,
as pronounced in the geologic record, is op osed to the new
theory, may be content to try the issueupon t at ground alone.
To appeal to an external authority seems to imply a doubt of
the soundnessof their own case.

LORD MAIDSTONE ON THE BOOK OF JOB.‘

ORD MAIDSTONFYS nameis not unknown to the Muses,
though it has hitherto been in connexionwith subjects of a

more purely secular interest. If our memorydoesno injustice
to the fertility of his pen, a asquinade on the electionof 1852
washis last contribution to t e poetry of his country. But his
elevationto the Peerage has naturally been accompaniedb a
correspondingelevationin his style. His lampoon,ifwe remember
right. was very harmless,and in no way calculatedto hurt any
body's feelings; and we can conscientiously accord the same
praise to the present roduction, always assumingthat Job and
his three friends are y this time inaccessible to the pangs of
translatedauthorship. It is impossiblenot to appreciatethe un
controllable industry to which it is evidently due. In fact, it is
like those angular roses and whitybrown lilies which young
matronsare fond of producing upon canvas, with such infinite
labour to themselves,and such imperceptible results to the
drawing-roomfurniture. VVithout taking into considerationthe
personalposition of the producer, the aim and object of the pro
duction might remain a hopeless mystery. But Dr. Watts’
monitory con let, with reference to “idle hands," a plies pro
bably asmuc1to earls as to more plebeian clay; an no doubt
verse-making is a more healthful and intellectual labour than

pjaying
at legislation by taking artin theafternoongossipof the

ouseof Lords. Moreover, Lor Maidstone hasanhereditarycha
racter for piety to maintain, and a personalcharacterfor ability
to resuscitate; and perhapshe thinks that, for the purposesof
future political invective,a closestudyof Job's repliesto his three
friends mayfurnish him with a loftier model than he has hitherto
beenaccustomedto follow. At the same time, we must admit
that the idea of rendering the Book of Job into the metre of
Jo/m Gilpin implies an originality of conce tion to which the
mind becomesaccustomedwith ditficulty. et, if we take into
considerationthe object of his labours indicated in his prcface—
Theworkis trulycolossal;andyet it scarcelyseemstohaycreachedthe
popularitywhichit merits. I attributethischieflytotheabsenceof rhythm
andcadencein thetranslation,withoutwhicheverypoemmustappearbald
andunsatisfactory;and it hasbeenmy objectin the followingpagesto
remedythisdefectatthesmallestpossiblesacrificeoffidelitytotheorigina.l~—

there can be no question of the judgment with which he has
selectedhis pattern. Whether John Gilpin be a colossalwork
or not, it has undoubtedly reachedall the popularity it merits.
If any book in the Bible is a fit subject for metrical trans
lation it is the Book of Psalms; and Mr. Keble, who from his
tone of mind and the genuine popularity of the poems he has
published, is an unimpeachablejudge in such a case,has pro
nounced,after himself making the attempt,that the task, if it is
to be donewell, is a hopelessone. What is true of the Psalms
is still more true of the Book qf Job. Anyhow, the personwho
attempts it has need to be a consummatemasterof versification.
Metrieal translation is in truth a very difficult speciesof verbal
packing. A given set of ideas have to be packed in a set of
verbal cases which they were not originally made to fit, and
which they probably resemblebut little either in shapeor size.
The packer'sresourcein such a difficulty is to fill up the inter
sticeswith pa er or hay. The translator imitates this expedient
by the use o what used at school to be called “botehes," or
more delicately, expletives; and the less skilful he is in his craft,
the more freely doeshe recur to this resource. Metrieal trans
lations affecting to be faithful are never very satisfactory per
formances. If they are well done,they arestifi'—if they are ill
done, they degenerateinto awashydoggrel. Byron's translation
of the Jlforganie M'a_ggioreis, for minute fidelity, one of the
mostwonderful fours deforcc of this kind ever performed; and

y
e
t even that has an awkward and ungainly ring. W'e can

iardly attribute to Lord Maidstone any portion of Byron's
marvellous facility of versification. Fearless dilution saveshis
versefrom being ungainly, but at the sacrificeof all the grandeur
which in n

.

poetical point of view is the Book of Job's chief
recommendation. A s eeimcn, however, will best enable our
readersto judge of the iook of Job John Gilpinized. It is taken
from the scenein heaven:-—

Nowuponaday,thesonsofGod
Cameservicemccttodo,
BeforethepresenceoftheLord
AndSatan,hecametoo.

i‘_’!'/1el1i’bc=-1-1:of theBook of Job rlbnaintoE1|_gfi8/1Tsrsn. By theEarl
ofWinchilsca(lateViscountMaidstcne).London:SmithandElder. I860.
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